Applicant Name: InterLinx Communications, LLC

Public Notice Submissions

-----Service Area: La Verkin Service Area

Submitter: Qwest

Comment: As authorized by the BIP and BTOP Notice of Funds Availability and the Public Notice associated with the publication of BIP and BTOP broadband infrastructure project funding applications found on the BroadbandUSA.gov website, Qwest responds with broadband service data to the application of InterLinx Communications, LLC, La Verkin for funding for an area neither represented as “unserved” nor “underserved” that is located, in whole or in part, in Qwest’s broadband service area.

Submitter: Baja Broadband Operating Company LLC

Comment: Baja Broadband provides cable modem service in LaVerkin at speeds up to 10 Mbps. Other broadband providers in the service area include Qwest (DSL), Infowest (wired 7 Mbps, wireless 3x256), and SkyView (wireless 3x512).

-----Service Area: Hurricane Service Area

Submitter: Qwest

Comment: As authorized by the BIP and BTOP Notice of Funds Availability and the Public Notice associated with the publication of BIP and BTOP broadband infrastructure project funding applications found on the BroadbandUSA.gov website, Qwest responds with broadband service data to the application of InterLinx Communications, LLC, for funding for an area represented as “underserved” that is located, in whole or in part, in Qwest’s broadband service area.
Submitter:  Baja Broadband Operating Company LLC

Comment:  Baja Broadband provides cable modem service in Hurricane at speeds up to 10 Mbps. Other broadband providers in the service area include Qwest (DSL), Infowest (wired 7 Mbps, wireless 3x256), and SkyView (wireless 3x512).

-----Service Area:  Toquerville Service Area

Submitter:  Baja Broadband Operating Company LLC

Comment:  Baja Broadband provides cable modem service in Toquerville at speeds up to 10 Mbps. Other broadband providers in the service area include Qwest (DSL), Infowest (wired 7 Mbps, wireless 3x256), and SkyView (wireless 3x512).